WESTBROOK CITY COUNCIL
FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA
MONDAY, JUNE 21, 2021 AT 6:00 PM
WESTBROOK PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
471 STROUDWATER ST.

I.

ROLL CALL

II.

2022 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM BUDGET
Department Submissions:







III.

Police Department
Walker Memorial Library
Community Center
Dispatch
Fire & Rescue Department
Engineering & Public Services

ADJOURNMENT
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TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Honorable City Council Members
Mayor Michael T. Foley
June 16, 2021
2020 - 2022 Capital Improvement Program

Attached please find the 2020 – 2021 Capital Improvement Program, which was distributed to the City
Council in summary form on June 7, 2021. This has been further updated with the addition of two
items and a minor cost correction of a third.
I am pleased to inform you that this program funds a $12,754,375 investment in needed
infrastructure and equipment by leveraging $10,088,163 through grants, donations, and other nonproperty tax sources, utilizes $302,920 in available bond and capital fund balances, and
$2,363,292 from the General Fund Balance to meet our capital needs without relying on debt financing
for the City. This year’s CIP fully achieves our financial management goal to meet these needs on a
pay-as-you-go basis.
The two items added to this program include a City-wide replacement of copiers and printers and
additional funding for the replacement of a Rescue Vehicle. Regarding the copiers/printers, the City
was able to participate in an equipment bid conducted by the School Department for this purchase at a
total cost of $60,000. The second item provides additional funding for the replacement of a Rescue
Vehicle for the Fire & Rescue Department. This scheduled replacement was funded in the 2020 CIP for
$130,000 based on purchasing a re-mounted rescue box on a new cab & chassis. We were unable to
locate a satisfactory remounted unit and are able to purchase a fully new rescue vehicle through the
low bidder on the Engine 4 for $175,000, a discount of $50,000. The additional $45,000 included in the
proposed CIP to complete this purchase will be covered by the sale of the rescue unit and fire truck
that are being replaced. The cost correction relates to the replacement of ergonomic work stations at
the Public Safety Dispatch Center, increasing that request by $9,460.
There is one request not funded in this program, a $100,000 for a functional Library Kiosk to be located
at the Westbrook Community Center, as that plan requires further planning and development and,
once more finalized plans are developed, we will also be pursuing grant funding.
The proposed 2021-22 Capital Improvement Plan is scheduled to review and discussion with the
Finance Committee prior to the City Council meeting on Monday evening.
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CAPITAL PROJECTS, 2021‐2022
Department

Request

Other Funds

Sources

Police
Body Cameras (Q24)
Replacement Police Cruisers (Q2)
Portable Speed Sign (Q4)

75,000
120,000
12,000

Library
Library Network Upgrades
Replace Self‐Checkout Kiosks
Kiosk at WCC

20,000
35,000
100,000

35,000
‐

Library Reserve #02165
Not Funded

Community Center
Retractable Basketball Hoops
Kitchen Update

51,000
9,000

51,000
4,300

Donations (37,500), Rec Reserve (13,500)
Food Pantry (4,300)

Dispatch
Ergonomic Work Station 6
Copier/Printer Fleet Replacement
Fire & Rescue
Replace Cardiac Monitors 4
Knox Box Replacement
Replace Unit 7 Forestry
Quint Fire Truck
Replace Rescue Vehicle

Public Services
Wm Clarke Drive ‐ Mechanic to Conant
Paving
Forestry Bucket Truck
MDOT‐Pride Corner Intersection Imp
MDOT‐ Cumberland Mills Paving
MDOT‐ Cumberland Mills Signalization
PACTS Brook Street
Westbrook Commons

TOTALS

Bond Bal

Cap Bal

GF Bal

75,000
26,000

Detail #2213 (26,000)

94,000
12,000

20,000

137,120
29,314
40,000
1,100,000

49,500

Fire Reserve #02121

1,100,000

45,000

45,000

2,630,794
1,750,000
250,000
500,000
870,000
2,174,747
414,400
2,306,000

2,225,816
750,000

PACTS (1,340,305), Waterstone (885,511)
FY 22 Budget (750,000)

250,000
870,000
2,174,747
300,800
2,206,000

MPI
MPI (435,000), Waterstone (435,000)
PACTS (1,095,258), Waterstone (1,079,489)
PACTS (300,800)
WEIC (1,150,000) Real Estate Sale (361,000)
ARA (395,000) CWCA (300,000)

12,854,375

10,088,163

75,000
120,000
12,000

20,000
35,000
0

51,000
9,000

4,700

125,000
60,000

Total Funded

125,000
60,000

125,000
60,000

29,314
40,000

137,120
29,314
40,000
1,100,000

87,620

Waterstone
Sale of vehicles being replaced. 45,000 to be
combined with 130,000 from previously
approved CIP for rescue replacement

45,000

0

103,600

103,600

404,978
1,000,000
250,000
250,000

10,000
100,000

2,630,794
1,750,000
250,000
500,000
870,000
2,174,747
414,400
2,306,000

199,320 2,363,292

12,754,375
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FY 2022 Capital Improvement Program
Proposed Project Detail
Department(s):

Police

Project:

Body Cameras

Description, Purpose & Justification:
This proposal is equip on duty uniformed officers with WatchGuard body cameras. In
light of nationwide calls for transparency from the law enforcement profession, one
reasonable solution is to implement a body worn camera program. The body worn
camera protects the citizen from abuses of power, shields officers and the city from
frivolous complaints, and records critical evidence to enhance criminal cases.
Our Department currently has WatchGuard brand cruiser cameras which record the
from the car and rear passenger compartment. The body worn cameras from
WatchGuard will sync with our current system to capture events in and around the
cruiser, as well as wherever the officer goes.
As the leader of this agency I feel it is imperative that a modern police department be
quipped with this technology.

Requested Funding:

75,000.00

Source of Cost Information (e.g. quotes, estimates, etc.):
See attached quote from WatchGuard.
Proposed Funding Source:

Other Notes:
This a single source vendor request for WatchGuard/Motorola. Our current cruiser
cameras are manufactured and supported by Watchguard and the body cameras will
sync with our current system. Our Watchguard server is compatible and will support the
body cameras. Additionally, our officers are trained in the software and download
procedures and our court system is already set up to receive our video data.
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FY 2022 Capital Improvement Program
Proposed Project Detail
Department(s):

Police

Project:

Replacement Police Cruisers

Description, Purpose & Justification:
This is a proposal to replace 4 police cruisers of the course of two years (FY 2022 and
FY 2023). Historically, the city has budgeted for the replacement of at least two cruisers
per year in the police department's operating budget. There is no funding for cruisers in
the FY 2022 PD operating budget. Replacing at least two cruisers per year is a critical
need for the operation of the department. Ideally, we would replace 3 per year and
more as the Department grows with the community.
The unmarked fleet, radio equipment, radar units, specialized training, other equipment
and other necessary vehicle equipment has been funded through a cruiser fee revenue
line. Those funds (average of $96K over the last 4 years) alone will not sustain our
marked and unmarked fleet of approximately 30 vehicles.

Requested Funding:

$240,000.00

Source of Cost Information (e.g. quotes, estimates, etc.):
This is an estimated cost for cruisers based on FY 2021 cruiser costs adding .03%
which is the expected increase in FY 2022 pricing.
Proposed Funding Source:

Other Notes:
Attached is the FY 21 winning bid for 2 cruisers.
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FY 2022 Capital Improvement Program
Proposed Project Detail
Department(s):

Police

Project:

Portable Speed Sign Proposal

Description, Purpose & Justification:
Speeding and complaints of speeding are a constant area of concern for the Police
Department. As the City of Westbrook continues to grow in population and with
business expansion, vehicular traffic will increase. Instances of speeding will
undoubtedly rise. Nationally, over 30% of all traffic related fatalities are due to
excessive speed. The Westbrook Police Department will utilize many different
techniques, strategies and technologies to affect this serious public safety issue. One
method is to deploy portable speed signs to high complaint areas to raise awareness
and calm the flow of traffic. We would like to purchase 4 signs to be able to address
multiple areas of concern at the same time. These signs will be augmented by
enhanced traffic enforcement by our traffic and patrol officers.

Requested Funding:

$12,000.00

Source of Cost Information (e.g. quotes, estimates, etc.):
See attached quote from Kustom Signals, Inc.
Proposed Funding Source:

Other Notes:
This a single source vendor request as we currently deploy Kustom speed signs and
personnel are familiar with the technology and installation procedures.
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FY 2022 Capital Improvement Program
Proposed Project Detail
Department(s):

Library

Project:

Library Network Upgrades

Description, Purpose & Justification:
Update the library’s network infrastructure to:
improve network connectivity
increase network security
increase efficiency in network maintenance
allow for advancements in technology for both the staff and public
allow for more accurate data reporting
The library has two networks, a staff network and a public network. Upgraded cabling,
switches, wireless access points, and data-ports will be added or replaced (as needed)
to provide adequate service for both staff and patrons. At busy times, the existing
equipment is not able to handle multiple users without data loss and cannot be counted
on to provide reliable service. Updated equipment will also allow for IT and library staff
to more efficiently maintain the network.

Requested Funding:

$20,000

Source of Cost Information (e.g. quotes, estimates, etc.):
Estimate based on previously proposed project
Proposed Funding Source:

Other Notes:
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FY 2022 Capital Improvement Program
Proposed Project Detail
Department(s):

Library

Project:

Replacement of obsolete library self-check kiosks

Description, Purpose & Justification:
Replacement of the library's two 3M self-check kiosks, initially installed in 2011 and
2012.
The 3M self-check machines and associated equipment are not Windows10 compatible
and are longer supported by Microsoft. Additionally, 3M was acquired by Bibliotheca in
2015 and the 3M kiosks are no longer manufactured.
The self-check kiosks allow library visitors borrow, return, and renew items, freeing
desk staff to assist with more complex patron needs. Modern self-check systems also
include features that can allow for library visitors to find and download the library's
digital titles, discover events and programs, receive reading recommendations, and pay
fines and fees

Requested Funding:

$35,000

Source of Cost Information (e.g. quotes, estimates, etc.):
Quotes/estimate
Proposed Funding Source:

Other Notes:
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FY 2022 Capital Improvement Program
Proposed Project Detail
Department(s):

Library

Project:

Walker Memorial Library Kiosk at Westbrook Community Center

Description, Purpose & Justification:
Automated library kiosk to be located inside the Westbrook Community Center. The
kiosk is a vending-machine style delivery system that allows patrons to check out and
return materials, place and pick up holds, download audio and ebooks, browse the
catalog, and more. This equipment would increase the library's presence in the
community and deliver service to patrons who might otherwise have difficulty getting to
the library. Collections can be targeted to reflect the interests of residents already
frequenting the WCC; for example, more of the library's World Languages collection
could be stocked in the kiosk for quick pick up by students NEAAO programs held at
WCC.

Requested Funding:

$100,000

Source of Cost Information (e.g. quotes, estimates, etc.):
Estimated cost of equipment and installation based on vendor list price.
Proposed Funding Source:

Other Notes:
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FY 2022 Capital Improvement Program
Proposed Project Detail
Department(s):

Community Services

Project:

Retractable Basketball Hoops & Baseball/Softball Hitting Tunnel

Description, Purpose & Justification:
Replace all four (4) side basketball hoops, which are original to the building (1975).
New units would include wall-mounted, retractable backstops w/tork winch key
switches, safety strapping, glass backboards, backboard padding, and adjustable rims.
Add one (1) ceiling-suspended 70' retractable hitting tunnel for baseball/softball, which
increases opportunities for additional training, clinics, and programming, and provides
added time slots for community use.

Requested Funding:

$13,500.00

Source of Cost Information (e.g. quotes, estimates, etc.):
National Equipment & Facility Solutions, Wight Sporting Goods
Proposed Funding Source:
Supplemental City Funding
Other Notes:
$51,000 Needed
$25,000.00 CWCA
$5,000.00 Paper City Hoops
$5,000.00 Westbrook Little League
$2,500.00 Supernova Baseball / Westbrook Baseball Boosters
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FY 2022 Capital Improvement Program
Proposed Project Detail
Department(s):

Community Services

Project:

Spruce Room Kitchen Updates

Description, Purpose & Justification:
The kitchen, which formerly serviced the adjacent cafeteria when the building was the
Wescott Junior High School (1975-2010), is now used to prep for community meals run
by Wayside Food Programs, Woodfords Family Services’ Expeditions program, the
New England Arab American Organization, and several other user groups and
initiatives. Our goal is to increase the utilization and capabilities of the space.
Improvements would include enhancing the hood and duct system to allow for stovetop
cooking – which isn’t currently permitted, adding two (2) 4-burner ranges and
charbroilers, increasing the electrical and/or gas load, updating the plumbing …
including the dishwasher, meeting all other code requirements, and re-painting the
entire kitchen. In doing so, it would not only increase the efficiencies of existing users
but would also allow the Center to add cooking classes, food tastings, summer camp
programming, educational and food insecurity initiatives, food truck prep, community
rentals and parties, and other commissary-type activities. Because of its prime location
in the building, and it’s close proximity to the Spruce Room dining hall, the opportunities
for this space are endless with the appropriate upgrades.

Requested Funding:

$4,700.00

Source of Cost Information (e.g. quotes, estimates, etc.):
AAA Fire. Additionally, we have met and discussed this project with the City’s Code
Enforcement Officer, Fire Inspector, and Facilities Supervisor.
Proposed Funding Source:
Supplemental City Funding
Other Notes:
$9,000.00 Needed
$4,300.00 Westbrook Community Food & Resource Center
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FY 2022 Capital Improvement Program
Proposed Project Detail
Department(s):

Dispatch

Project:

Ergonomic 911 Work Station Replacement

Description, Purpose & Justification:
The 911 center has 6 ergonomic sit/stand work stations that were purchased in 2007.
These stations have reached their end of life and have begun to break down. The
moving parts and motors which drive the movable work surfaces have become
increasingly more difficult to find. In addition, the fourteen years that these work stations
have been in service have seen many advancements in technology for space,
computer heat mitigation and wiring control of equipment contained within them. The
addition of new work stations would afford the department the opportunity to clean the
room of old wiring.

Requested Funding:

$125,000.00

Source of Cost Information (e.g. quotes, estimates, etc.):
Estimate for six work stations $111,540.00
Proposed Funding Source:

Other Notes:
If funded this project would require the 911 center to relocate temporarily to our
back-up facility. Additional funds requested would be to support moving and re-wiring of
power, radio, 911, non-emergency telephone, computer lines, and replacement floor
covering in the 911 center.
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FY 2022 Capital Improvement Program
Proposed Project Detail
Department(s):

IT

Project:

Replace Aging Copier/Printer Fleet

Description, Purpose & Justification:
Many of the City of Westbrook's copier and printer fleet are currently approaching the
seven year old mark. The City was able to take advantage of a recent RFP awarded by
the Westbrook School Department for equipment as well as services. The vendor,
Kyocera, a current vendor used by the City was the low bidder. Attached please find the
purchase agreement for the copiers being replaced. The ongoing maintenance contract
pricing, which is much improved through this bid process, if funded for and will be paid
through the IT operating budget. This review of copiers and printers city wide has
reduced the total number of devices as well as consolidated our vendors from two to
one.

Requested Funding:

$59,995.00

Source of Cost Information (e.g. quotes, estimates, etc.):
Attached Contract
Proposed Funding Source:

Other Notes:
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FY 2022 Capital Improvement Program
Proposed Project Detail
Department(s):

Fire & Rescue

Project:

Replacement of Zoll X-Series Cardiac Monitors

Description, Purpose & Justification:
Our current replacement cycle for our Zoll X-Series Cardiac Monitors is 5 years. At
present we have four units that are due for replacement. Given the increasing cost of
PM agreements, repairs, and most importantly the updated features on these cardiac
monitors, FD administration is looking to replace four units this year and two units next
year.
Given the new technology associated with this cardiac monitor, specifically that any
protocol changes can be downloaded direct via software, these new advanced cardiac
monitors will be able to remain in operation for a minimum of ten years.
Furthermore, the Zoll rep was able to provide us with a $20,000 plus discount per unit.
The fully loaded unit price of $54,633.69 discounted to $34,223.38 per unit or $136,893
in total.

Requested Funding:

$136,893 - $34,223.38 per unit.

Source of Cost Information (e.g. quotes, estimates, etc.):
Quote from Zoll
Proposed Funding Source:
COVID-19 testing revenue
Other Notes:
The price includes extended warranties, batteries and software upgrades. In addition,
Zoll has tripled their trade in value per unit in an effort to get us the best per unit pricing.
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FY 2022 Capital Improvement Program
Proposed Project Detail
Department(s):

Fire & Rescue

Project:

Knox Box Replacement

Description, Purpose & Justification:
Please see the attached memo from DC Sloan

Requested Funding:

$29,314

Source of Cost Information (e.g. quotes, estimates, etc.):
Costs direct from Knoxbox
Proposed Funding Source:
CIP/COVID-19 Revenue
Other Notes:
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To:
Andrew Turcotte, Fire Chief
From: Steve Sloan, Deputy Fire Chief
Date: February 26, 2021
RE: CIP Request for Knox Box upgrades
In 2015 the fire department elected to switch our emergency access systems to the Knox Brand devises. As part of
this system, we purchased key secure units for all of our front-line apparatus as well as narcotic medication vaults
for all of the ambulances. The key secure system is an electronic devise that secures the key that the department
uses to access the boxes on both commercial and residential building. This system has allowed the department to
gain access to these building without causing physical damage to any of the building door or windows.
The Knox system creates an audit trail every time an individual enters their unique code to remove the key. This
provides security for businesses as we can see and track times and members who have had access to these keys
and ultimately their buildings. The same holds true for the medication vaults.
Over the last year or so, we have begun to experience failures of our key secure systems and are unable to
purchase replacement boxes without upgrading our entire system. While this comes at a cost, this system is the
only way to provide a true audit trail when these keys are used.
I am proposing that we replace all our existing boxes as well as purchasing additional boxes for the police
vehicles. This would allow the police department the same access to building as the fire department. This is
additional access is allowed under the programs guidelines and is standard procedure in other area department.
Currently the police department must call the fire department if they need to access building with a Knox box,
which can cause significant delays.
I recommend that we purchase 30 key secure units to outfit all of the fire department and police department
vehicles. I would like to add an additional narcotic medication vault into our EMS supply room for when the
ambulances need to go off site for service and have the potential for freezing. These controlled medications need
to remain at room temperature and must be removed from the vehicle prior to sending these units out. In addition
to these two items we will need to purchase mounting brackets and a yearly management license for these units.
The cost is as follows:
30 Key secure units$24,630
30 Mounting Brackets$1,860
Narcotic Medication Vault$1,880
Yearly management license$944
Total request- $29,314
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FY 2022 Capital Improvement Program
Proposed Project Detail
Department(s):

Fire & Rescue

Project:

Replacement of Unit 7/Forestry Unit

Description, Purpose & Justification:
Unit 7 which is our forestry unit is a 2002 GMC Sierra 2500 regular cab with 62,551
miles. This unit was slated to be replaced in 2017, however its replacement has been
pushed back due other agency needs.
While this vehicle has fairly low miles, it has experienced both rust and electrical issues.
Additionally, our current vehicle allows only two firefighters to respond given that it is a
regular cab and our goal is to get a crew cab to make it more operationally efficient. At
present, the current forestry unit is overweight given that it has a 545 lb skid unit with a
200 gallon tank and once the 200 gallon tank is full of water, total weight exceeds two
tons.
We are seeking either a Ford 350 or GMC 3500 series crew or four door cab that would
provide for four person response and handle the current weight of our skid unit, water
tank and forestry tools. We will also be able to add a plow and use this vehicle to help
plow PSB and plow out hydrants post winter storms.

Requested Funding:

$40,000

Source of Cost Information (e.g. quotes, estimates, etc.):
Estimate from Quirk Augusta. Waiting on official quote from Leo Chicoine, who is the
public safety sales rep.
Proposed Funding Source:
CIP/COVID-19 Revenue
Other Notes:
Will send the official quote as soon as I receive from the dealership.
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Date:

June 9, 2021

To:

Jerre Bryant, City Administrator
Michael T. Foley, Mayor
Honorable City Council
Andrew Turcotte, Fire Chief
Engine 4 Replacement/ New Ambulance Purchase

From:
RE:

On behalf of the Westbrook Fire & Rescue Department, I am pleased to present you with this memo outlining our
CIP request specific to the replacement of our quint. We currently operate a 2005, 75ft quint as Engine 4, which
is housed at the Public Safety Building. This Engine was recommended to be replaced as outlined in the
Department’s vehicle replacement plan that was presented to the management and the City Council during our
most recent budget hearings. The current quint has over 120,000 miles/12,000 engine hours and several years
ago, the City spend in excess of $150,000 for much needed maintenance and repairs, to include replacing the
frame rails, which had significant rust issues and replacement of the engine turbo units. We continue to have
ongoing maintenance issues with this vehicle, and it has remained out of service for significant periods of time
over the past couple of years, thus leaving the City without an aerial.
To prepare for this replacement, the Department conducted a thorough evaluation of apparatus currently on the
market and then submitted an RFQ to multiple vendors. Based on the results of the RFQ, including the pricing,
options and service location, the Department has selected a 100’ tandem axle quint which is manufactured by EOne and would be purchased through their regional vendor, Greenwood Emergency Vehicles, located in
Brunswick. Greenwood is also the manufacturer of our most recent engine (pumper) purchase and the purchase of
this quint will help aid in consistency and fleet standardization within the agency. Greenwood Emergency
Vehicles was the lowest qualified bidder and met the specifications as outlined in the RFQ. Although this vehicle
was not the primary choice of the apparatus purchasing committee, the administration does not feel that the
difference between this vehicle and those submitted by other vendors were significant enough to warrant
purchasing a higher priced apparatus.
This replacement vehicle will include a 100’ ladder, a 500-gallon water tank with a 2000 gallon per minute water
pump, equipment, and mounting allowance among many other features. As part of this purchase, we also have the
option to purchase a new ambulance at a significantly discounted price. The funding from this ambulance will
come primarily from a previous CIP allocation, but combining these two vehicles will save the Department and
City $68,000.
The total purchase price for the new quint apparatus will be $1,1,000,000. This price includes $16,219 in options*
and $15,000 in tool and mounting options, along with a $43,000 discount for 100% prepayment of the vehicle.
The pre-pay options also will include a 100% performance bond by the manufacturer.
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The purchase price for the optional ambulance, which is a new type III Horton is $175,000. This has been
discounted from the initial price of $225,000 (now at $243,000 given Horton had an 8% price increase in May),
thus providing us with a $68,000 cost savings due to the multi-apparatus discount being offered by the vendors.
The Department was awarded $130,000 in the 2020 CIP to purchase a remount ambulance, and while we have
been successful in previous years in finding and purchasing remounted units, we have been unsuccessful in
finding a suitable candidate for remount over the past 18 months, despite having multiple vendors conducting
searches for a suitable unit. The only candidate that was provided as an option was a 2006 Braun Chief XL,
which currently is smaller than our units and does not have similar layouts to our current ambulances.
Furthermore, this unit is over 15 years old.
The Fire Administration highly recommends purchasing the new Horton and replacing Rescue 4, which is a 2012
unit, with nearly 150,000 miles. In addition, this unit has had significant transmission issues and has been out of
service for extended periods of time over the past year. The FD administration recommends taking the sale
proceeds of this ambulance and our current quint (Engine 4) which will be sold upon delivery of the new quint.
We anticipate that we will receive $5,000 for the sale or trade-in of Rescue 4 and $40,000 for the sale of our
current quint. Those funds would then be used to make up the difference in the cost of the new ambulance
($175,000) versus what was awarded in the 2020 ambulance CIP ($130,000).
Options included in the new quint include the following:
1) Active Air Purification System – this system utilizes RGF’s photoionization cell (PHI-Cell) technology
which produces hydro-peroxides and hydroxide ions. The resulting advanced oxidation process reduces
airborne odor, mold, bacteria, and viruses, including COVID-19 up to 99%.
2) Brake System Fittings – all air brake system hoses on the chassis shall be connected by use of
compression fittings, including the airlines in the chassis cab and accessories, where equipped.
3) Valve Stem Extensions – each inside rear wheel on the rear axle shall have valve stem extensions, making
it much easier to determine the amount of air in the tires and making it much easier to add air.
4) Fuel Shut Off Valve – a shut off valve shall be supplied to prevent drain back of fuel into the main supply
line during filter changes.
5) Heat, Supplemental – a single 40,000 BTU water heater shall be supplied in the front area of the cab.
This unit shall heat the lower section of the driver’s and officer’s footwell. Dual 23,000 BTU water
heaters with diamond plate covers shall be supplied in the rear of the cab to heat the rear cab lower
section. Dual climate control will be achieved by dual switches installed on the front instrument panel.
6) Splash Guards – a two (2) piece splash guard shall be installed under the body full width behind the rear
axle. The design and material of the splash guard shall be poly bristle (grass skirt) style, designed to keep
the rear of the vehicle clean of road sprays and debris, thus reducing corrosion from salt and other
harmful chemicals.
7) Special Color Pump Panel Tags – the pump panel tags shall be color coded per WFD specifications.
8) Special Label Pump Panel Tags – the pump panel tags shall be provided with special labeling as outlined
by WFD.
9) Waterway Upgrade – Upgraded Waterway valve from a 3” manual to 4” electric, which will increase
water flow/GPM.
10) Grille Painted Flag
11) Tip Paint
12) Air Outlet
Warranty
1) Cummins ISX Extended Warranty – Ten (10) years or 200,000 miles
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2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Waterous Pump – Seven (7) years limited warranty on parts and five (5 ) years on labor
Torque Box and Frame Rails – lifetime warranty for structure, including galvanized frame rails
Water Tank – lifetime warranty
Aerial Device– Twenty (20) years
Cab & Body – Ten (10) years
Plumbing – Ten (10) years
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FY 2022 Capital Improvement Program
Proposed Project Detail
Department(s):

Fire & Rescue

Project:

Quint Replacement

Description, Purpose & Justification:
Please see the attached memo specific to the 2005 E-One Quint replacment.

Requested Funding:

$1,100,000

Source of Cost Information (e.g. quotes, estimates, etc.):
Greenwood Emergency Vehicles, E-One
Proposed Funding Source:
2022 CIP / RockRow TIF
Other Notes:
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MAIN OFFICE
530 John Dietsch Blvd, N. Attleboro, MA 02763
Sales 508.695.7138 Fax 508.699.6842

Chris Champagne
VP of Sale/Marketing
Cell: 207.650.8803
Fax: 207.729-4737
Email:
cchampagne@GreenwoodEV.com
Greenwood-North Location
19 Summer St Brunswick, Maine 04011

June 9, 2021
Chief Andrew Turcotte
570 Main Street
Westbrook, Maine 04092
Chief Turcotte;
Thank you for the opportunity to provide several options for
upgrading the Westbrook Fire Department fleet. As you are aware
a lot of effort has gone into exploring the features most needed to
improve both operations of your department and service life of
the vehicle as well. In addition, we are proud to offer a Type 3
Horton ambulance as an option too. Our goal is to create a fleet of
vehicles sold/serviced by Greenwood Emergency Vehicles helping
you as an administrator to have one source for support.
Beyond the ease of access to maintenance from us, your only local
full line dealer, the Horton ambulance is the only brand that has
engineered occupant airbags into the seating positions of the box.
This combined with the strongest box construction ensures your
team are as safe as possible.
Given the fact that your new E-One engine, and the proposed
quint also have airbags this maintains a consistent level of safety
regardless of the vehicle your firefighters may be riding in.
Safety is the #1 priority in this project, as such it’s important to
remind you of the fact that E-One builds the strongest cab in the
industry (3rd party verified) and E-One also builds the safest aerial
ladder, with zero tip overs or failures in their history. The only
brand that can make that claim!
www.greenwoodEV.com
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Here are some price breakdowns for the project.
E-One tandem axle quint-$1,143,000*
($43,000 discount for 100% pre-payment)
*this price reflects the $16,000 tool allowance as requested.
Ford/Horton Type 3 ambulance-$225,000 *
(no pre-pay available)
*if the ambulance is purchased with the quint the price of the
ambulance will be $175,000
Any pre-pay options include a 100% performance bond.
We appreciate this opportunity to work with the City of
Westbrook on another project.
Sincerely;
Chris Champagne
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FY 2022 Capital Improvement Program
Proposed Project Detail
Department(s):

Fire & Rescue Department

Project:

Replacement of Rescue Unit

Description, Purpose & Justification:
The Department has two rescue units staffed and in operation at all times. When call
volume dictates and staffing availability allows, we will put a third unit into service. We
maintain a fleet of four (4) rescue units to support this operation. Maintenance is
becoming frequent and costly with the unit out of service on a regular basis. Rescue 4
is a 2012 with just under 150,000 miles on it. We budgeted $130,000 in last years CIP
for a remount, where a medical module is remounted onto a new cab and chassis. We
have successfully utilized this reuse process in past years. We were unable to find an
available remount that met our operational needs. We now have an opportunity to
purchase a new, type lll Horton at a discounted price of $175,000. The sale of Engine 4
and Rescue 4, both scheduled for replacement this year, should net the City $45,000
which will cover the additional cost of purchasing a new unit.

Requested Funding:

$45,000

Source of Cost Information (e.g. quotes, estimates, etc.):
Quotes
Proposed Funding Source:
2020 and 2021 CIP's, with the full $45,000 coming from the sale of units being replaced
Other Notes:
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FY 2022 Capital Improvement Program
Proposed Project Detail
Department(s):

Public Services

Project:

William Clarke Drive Reconstruction from Mechanic to Conant

Description, Purpose & Justification:
Reconstruction of William Clarke Drive from the intersection with Mechanic Street
through Conant Street. The project will provide for upgraded traffic signals at Saco
Street and New Gorham Road and will add a second through lane westbound. This
project will complete the boulevard design of William Clarke Drive and will greatly
reduce afternoon backups for westbound traffic. Staff successfully secured federal
transportation money for the majority of the $2.63 million project.

Requested Funding:

$1,087,763.50

Source of Cost Information (e.g. quotes, estimates, etc.):
MaineDOT PS&E Estimate

Proposed Funding Source:

Other Notes:
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FY 2022 Capital Improvement Program
Proposed Project Detail
Department(s):

Public Services

Project:

Capital Paving

Description, Purpose & Justification:
Capital Paving of 93 miles of public roadway system in the City of Westbrook. The
current average Pavement Condition Index (PCI) is 74 out of 100 with a maintenance
backlog of $19 million. To maintain the roadway system at a PCI of 74 will require an
average of $1.75 million per year in capital paving with current materials and labor
costs.

Requested Funding:

$1,750,000

Source of Cost Information (e.g. quotes, estimates, etc.):
Street Logix Streetwise Database

Proposed Funding Source:

Other Notes:
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FY 2022 Capital Improvement Program
Proposed Project Detail
Department(s):

Public Services

Project:

Replacement Forestry Bucket Truck

Description, Purpose & Justification:
70' Forestry Bucket Truck to replace the existing 1999 Truck. This is an essential piece
of equipment for managing the urban forest. Westbrook is one of 19 communities in
the state of Maine certified by the Arbor Day Foundation as a Tree City USA
communitiy. We have been certified for 44 years and have the longest running
program in the state. This truck was approved in the 2019/2020 CIP but was cut due to
the Covid-19 pandemic.

Requested Funding:

$250,000

Source of Cost Information (e.g. quotes, estimates, etc.):
Discussions with Bucket Truck Vendors/Factory Representatives.

Proposed Funding Source:

Other Notes:
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FY 2022 Capital Improvement Program
Proposed Project Detail
Department(s):

Public Services

Project:

Prides Corner Intersection Improvements

Description, Purpose & Justification:
Traffic signal/intersection upgrade including pedestrian accomodations and new
dedicated left turn signal. Staff successfully secured state transportation money for half
of the project.
For many years we have received complaints about a lack of left turn lane and signal
for traffic turning from Bridgton Road to Brook Street. Additionally, there are no
pedestrian accomodations to cross Bridgton Road at the intersection and METRO
riders cannot safely get to and from the bus stop from Brook Street. This project will fix
both of these issues and will drmatically increase the safety and mobility through the
intersection for all users.

Requested Funding:

$250,000

Source of Cost Information (e.g. quotes, estimates, etc.):
Sebago Technics Estimate

Proposed Funding Source:
$250,000 PACTS MPI and $250,000 local funding
Other Notes:
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FY 2022 Capital Improvement Program
Proposed Project Detail
Department(s):

Engineering & Public Services

Project:

Cumberland Mills Paving Project

Description, Purpose & Justification:
This project includes cold planing 1.5” of pavement and resurfacing with a shim to
correct cross slope and a 1.5” pavement overlay (known as a mill and fill). Additionally,
we will be rehabilitating the curbing in the triangle with granite curbing reset, new
granite curbing and some bituminous curbing replacement and will rehabilitate the
sidewalks to come into compliance with ADA. There will be some areas on the back of
the sidewalk that will have short retaining walls in order to bring the sidewalk down to
the appropriate elevation of 7” above the street.

Requested Funding:

MaineDOT MPI 50/50 split Total budget of $869,000 with the local
share being $434,500

Source of Cost Information (e.g. quotes, estimates, etc.):

Proposed Funding Source:
Local share fully funded by Waterstone/Rock Row
Other Notes:
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FY 2022 Capital Improvement Program
Proposed Project Detail
Department(s):

Engineering & Public Services

Project:

Cumberland Mills Traffic Signal Project

Description, Purpose & Justification:
This project includes the signalization of Main and Harnois, Main and Cumberland,
Cumberland and Warren and Cumberland and Harnois as well as the rehabilitation of
the signal at Main and Forest. New lane assignments will be part of the project and
ADA tipdowns and pedestrian signals will be installed as part of the project. At the end
of construction we expect the triangle to function more safely and efficiently for all
roadway users.

Requested Funding:

Total cost of $2,822,989.53 with a local share of $1,079,489.53

Source of Cost Information (e.g. quotes, estimates, etc.):
PACTS project with 75/25 split and the City responsible for all overages related to the
approved budget.
Proposed Funding Source:
Local share fully funded by Waterstone/Rock Row
Other Notes:
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FY 2022 Capital Improvement Program
Proposed Project Detail
Department(s):

Engineering & Public Services

Project:

Brook Street Overlay Project

Description, Purpose & Justification:
This project is a 1.5-2” mill and fill with significant guardrail additions and side slope
rehabilitation to bring the project into compliance with Federal Highway Administration
standards.

Requested Funding:

Total budget of $414,400 with a local share of $103,600

Source of Cost Information (e.g. quotes, estimates, etc.):
PACTS Collector Road Resurfacing Project 75/25 split with the municipality responsible
for all cost overruns.
Proposed Funding Source:
Local share fully funded with available bond fund balance
Other Notes:
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FY 2022 Capital Improvement Program
Proposed Project Detail
Department(s):

Economic Development, PACE, Engineering + Public Services

Project:

Westbrook Common Revitalization Project

Description, Purpose & Justification:
This long-awaited, community-supported City project includes replacement of a
significant amount of City infrastructure, including:
(1) 360 linear ft of storm drain pipe that was installed over 100 years ago
(2) A 3-phase transformer housed in an underground vault that is no longer water-tight
+ serves area residents, businesses, and City lighting (both the transformer + vault will
be replaced + relocated)
(3) Lighting throughout the park to increase visibility + security within the area
Other infrastructure additions in this project + CIP request include:
(1) Construction of a rain garden to treat stormwater runoff
(2) An irrigation system for maintaining greenspace + new plantings throughout the
area.
The water main being replaced is 100+ years old and will be paid for by Portland Water
District. Donations + funds pledged for the $2M+ project come from WEIC, CWCA,
Sales of City-owned lots, Paving Funds.
Requested Funding:

$100,000

Source of Cost Information (e.g. quotes, estimates, etc.):
Quotes from Shaw Earthworks (site bid) + CMP (transformer invoice)
Proposed Funding Source:
See above + attached spreadsheet
Other Notes:
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WESTBROOK COMMON REVITALIZATION PROJECT

June-Dec Jan-Dec

Milone + Macbroom/SLR OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST

As of 6/2/2021

2021

2022

25%
25%

75%
75%

A. MOBILIZATION
B. DEMOLITION

$
$

95,000
96,500

20%

80%

C. GRAVEL

$

52,450

$

(71,500)

D. PARKING

$

80,000

Shaw Earthworks SCHEDULE OF VALUES

NOTES
1
2

3
4

5

SITE PREP + REMOVALS
Traffic Plan + Protection
Removals by CITY Public Services
Tree Stump + Root Removal
Other removals/demolition

$ 114,610
$

10,000
$ (1,200)

SEDIMENT + EROSION CONTROL
Construction Fencing
ESC (silt socks + fence, inlet
protection, SCE, etc.)

$
$

11,500
94,310

$

1,925

$

8,450

$ 10,375

GRADING + EARTHWORK
Form paver subgrade
Aggregate base
Other (soil removal, rock excavation)

2600 SY
200 CY

$
$

5 $
60 $
$

13,000
12,000
5,750

$ 30,750

HARDSCAPE SURFACES
Pavers w/bedding sand
Paver Edging
Granite Curbing
Main St. Bituminous Pavement
Concrete sidewalk
Other (concrete curb, power wash)

1600
950
200
175
100

$ 150 $
$ 20 $
$ 75 $
$ 55 $
$ 12 $
$

240,000
19,000
15,000
9,625
1,200
4,500

$
$

45,000
75,000

$ 289,325
SF
LF
LF
SY
SF

SITE AMENITIES

7

LANDSCAPING

8

DRAINAGE + UTILITY IMPROVEMENTS
Catch Basins
11 EA
New Storm Manhole
1 EA
Alter Storm Manhole
2 EA
Rain Garden
1 EA
Roof Leader Piping Reconnections
1 LS
Import trench materials
700 CY
Trench excavation + backfill
500 LF
Pipe bedding + drainage
250 CY
12" HDPE Pipe
170 LF
24" HDPE Pipe
300 LF

9

$ 3,500
$ 3,000
$ 1,000
$ 2,500
$ 3,000
$ 30
$ 25
$ 70
$ 30
$ 50

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

0%

0%

100%

E. FURNITURE ALLOWANCE

$

50,000

$ 70,125

0%

100%

F. LANDSCAPING

$

625,000

$ 120,100

0%

100%

G. STORM DRAIN

$

395,000

$ 240,350

25%

75%

H. ELECTRICAL
Electrical Redundancy Credit
Coring + vault modification

$
$
$

770,000
(91,900)
2,800

$ 124,247
$ 45,486

100%
75%

0%
25%

0%

100%

I. ALT #1 - Kiosk with Pergola
J. CONCRETE FOR STAGING

$
$

219,730
16,800

38,500
3,000
2,000
2,500
3,000
21,000
12,500
17,500
5,100
15,000

ELECTRIC - Power + Lighting

10

CMP Transformer
Corey Electric

BUILDINGS
11

100%

$ 81,500
Furniture Allowance
Art Installation

6

Credit for changing pavers

Kiosk with Pergola
Concrete for Stage + Footing

$
$
$

CMP Transformer
Corey Electric

$
$

124,247
45,486

7,000

150,000
7,000

12 PWD - Water Main

$ 299,352

0

100%

K. PWD

$

332,000

13 UNITIL - Gas Main

$

0

100%

L. UNITIL (see above)

$

75,000

8,382

Revised Bid from Shaw Earthworks
Minus "I. ALT #1 - Kiosk w/Pergola"
Minus "K. PWD - Water Main"
Add ALT #2 - Supplemental Irrigation

11
12
18

City's Portion of Shaw Earthworks Bid
10

$

$
$
$
$

2,646,880
(219,730)
(332,000)
10,790

$ 2,105,940

Corey Electric contract with CMP transformer

$
$

466,952 $1,808,722 2021 + 2022 Construction Costs
2021 2022
10% Contingency
June-Dec Jan-Dec

$
$
$

169,733
2,275,673
2,275,673
227,567
2,503,241

NOTES
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Traffic Plan + Protection
Removals by CITY Public Services
include benches, trash receptacles, stone plaque + signs, newspaper stand, bike racks - and tree (limb + trunk) removal not listed
Construction Fencing
was underestimated by designer (i.e., not considering keeping businesses ADA-access to businesses during construction)
ESC will be needed in 2022, therefore, assume 25% of DEMOLITION COSTS needed in 2022
Paving Main Street is assumed confirmed to occur in 2021
Art Installation not in estimate
Awaiting authorization from Eric/City Engineer for substitute paver. Need a detail on paver to authorize substitution.
Landscaping includes pavers.
Storm Drain Improvements
Electrical scope + redundancies confirmed with Corey Electric + Shaw Earthworks subcontractor (Gerry Strumph/Atlantic)
CMP Transformer + vault
Anticipate ordering in 2021 + installing in 2022.
Stage = kiosk with pergola
This is excluded from the estimate at this time, but City reserves the right to include in 2022-2023 if/when funding is available.
PWD - Water Main work
This work (i.e., Shaw Earthworks bid) has been accepted by PWD
Unitil - Gas Main work
Contacted Kelley Fowler 5/5/2021; will follow up if/when project is authorized by City. 5/7 Shaw said placeholder only.
Re-evaluate cost closer to utility work (circa March 2022).
OTHER "TO DO"s:
EXISTING + PROPOSED FUNDING SOURCES
14 Recognition of funders, James Parra, Underground Railroad, etc.
2021 Phase of Work --> CWCA - Already approved
$
15 Schedule tree removal + other amenities in the park by Public Services
WEIC - Already approved
$
16 Art installation foundation/anchor design
Lot sale: Bath Savings
$
17 Funding requests + presentation (WEIC, CWCA, etc.)
Lot 1 sale: Westbrook Heights
$
18 Contract for Shaw Earthworks to presentation to Council on 6/7/2021
Pratt Building P+S agreement
$
Ask for additional irrigation or other scope amendments? DONE 5/21/2021
$
Ask for Shaw Earthworks to remove additional uncertainty: DONE 5/7/2021
2022 Phase of Work --> WEIC follow up request
$
Send this spreadsheet to Shaw Earthworks for them to confirm bid alignment: DONE
Source #1 - American Recovery Act $
Source #2 - CIP
$
$
$

300,000
400,000
200,000
161,000
(50,000)
1,011,000
750,000 ($250K over 3yrs)
395,000 (utility work)
180,000
1,325,000

GRAND TOTAL

$

2,336,000

PROJECT COST (w/o Contingency)
DELTA

$
$

2,275,673
60,327
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MAIN STREET

5

2

9

1
8

4

5

10

16

13

15
18

6

INFORMATION PAVILION (1/2 OPEN)
• BIKE RACKS
• SOLAR/WIND POWERED
• WIFI/CHARGING
• STAGE
• SEATING
• SIGNAGE
SIDEWALK BUMP-OUT
PAVER CROSSWALK DEFINED BY BANDING
BANDING EXTENDING INTO ROADWAY/CROSSWALK

16

17

21

16

21

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

14

20

14

15

7

2
3
4

12
11

20

1

16
14

19

E DRIVE

3

15

15

15

WILLIAM CLARK

21

FOOD TRUCK PARKING
RELOCATED EDGE OF CURB/ PARALLEL PARKING
NEW STREET TREES
FLUSH GRANITE BANDING RUNNING THROUGH PLAZA (TYP.)
“MOLLUSKS” IN CONCRETE THROUGHOUT SPACE
LANDSCAPING “SOFTENS” BUILDING EDGES (TYP.)
OUTDOOR DINING (TYP.)
OPEN EVENT SPACE (POP-UPS)

22

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

LAWN AREA
• YOGA
• OPEN PLAY
• GAMES (CORN HOLE/CANJAM)- STORE IN PAVILION
MOVEABLE SEATING
WALL ART (MURAL FACADE/ SILHOUETTE STEEL WITH LIGHTING)
PAVER SEATING AREA
GREEN SCREEN BACKDROP OR ART ON BUILDING
SCULPTURAL “PLAY FEATURE”
ROTATED STAIRS TO OPEN UP SPACE
GROUND SIGNAGE/ ART AT ENTRANCES INTO THE COMMON
ENTRY/ SITE SIGN
N
NEW “SHADE” GARDEN

WESTBROOK COMMONS REVITALIZATION PROJECT FINAL PLAN
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